“The rose can say
everything.”

Ping Lim
			
BY THE NUMBERS:

20+

rose varieties
patented in EasyElegance™ and
TrueBloom™ series

3

All America Rose
Selection Awards:
Love&Peace™,
DayDream™, and
RainbowSorbet™

11

Biltmore International Rose Awards

30+
publications in
various journals
and newspapers

rose hybridizer

Decades ago, on the outskirts of Pakse,
Laos, a single wild rose was blooming. It
swayed in the warm breeze, not far from
a group of schoolchildren playing under a
soursop tree. One of these children ran to
see what this unusual, mysterious flower
was. That young person was Ping Lim. He
was instantly captivated.
Ping has since devoted his life to researching and developing roses, and has
created hundreds of varieties renowned
for their color, fragrance, hardiness, and
disease resistance. He believes that a good
rose is one that brings beauty, joy, and
health to the people and the planet. His
mission seems simple: Design stunning
roses that can be grown by anyone, anywhere, without any harmful chemicals.
But this goal is more complicated than
it sounds. Ping has exceptionally high
standards for quality, and often submits his varieties to more than ten years
of field trials before releasing them to
market. His varieties have been tested all
over the United States—from the hottest
deserts of Arizona to the rainiest valleys in Oregon, and spanning the bitter
winters of Boston to the humid summers
of Florida—and in numerous countries, including China, Japan, Taiwan,

France, Italy, Germany, Russia, and the
United Kingdom.
After receiving a degree in horticulture
from National Taiwan University, Ping
began his rose breeding career at DeVor
Nurseries in California in 1981, focusing
on breeding pot and cut roses. He went
on to work at Mt. Eden Nurseries in
1987 focusing on the science of cut rose
production and quality control. In 1992,
he joined Bailey Nurseries, Inc. to direct
rose breeding research operations, where
he developed his line of EasyElegance™
roses. As Ping intensified his focus on
creating no-spray, repeat‑blooming roses
that maintain vigor under environmental stress, his varieties began receiving
international acclaim for their exceptional
performance and beauty.
For the next fifteen years at Bailey
Nurseries, Ping created numerous awardwinning varieties and was frequently
invited to present internationally on the
value of growing environmentally friendly
roses. Two of his varieties were selected
to represent the centennial of Macy’s
department store, and four of his varieties
were dedicated as memorial roses for
9/11. As his research expanded, his family
often stepped in to help during busy

KissMe™

Macy’sPride™

SELECTED AWARDS
ScreamingNeonRed
Biltmore 2018
Double10
ARTS 2017,
Biltmore 2016
SweetFragrance
Portland’s Best
2009, 2008
Love&Peace
Northern Ireland’s Best
2006, Portland’s Best
2004, AARS 2002
RainbowSorbet
Portland’s Best 2006,
AARS 2004
PinkGnome
Japan’s Best 2006
Macy’sPride
New England’s Best
2005
DayDream
AARS 2005, Portland’s
Best 2005
SELECTED WRITINGS
The American Hand
in Rose Hybridization
(American Rose Society
Southern district, 2018)
China’s contribution to
the world of roses (The
Agri-Horticultural Society
of India, 2017)
Towards A New
Generation of Garden
Roses (American Rose
Society, 2015)
Selecting A Rose’s
Parents (Rose
Hybridizers’ Assoc.

Handbook, 2005)

seasons, most notably his devoted wife,
Jane, who assisted with pollination, seed
collection, and team management.
With the economic downturn in 2008,
Ping’s rose breeding operation at Bailey
Nurseries was eliminated. Yet, Ping remained passionate and hopeful about his
seedlings still in testing. He started his
own research operation, Roses By Ping,
which he maintained with his wife’s support for the next four years.
In 2012, Ping was approached by
Altman Plants to direct their ornamental plant research department. Ping saw
this as an exciting opportunity to amplify
his rose research and expand into other
ornamental plants, such as hibiscus,
bougainvillea, and agapanthus. With his
new offices in the arid hills of southern
California, Ping continues to focus on
developing varieties that perform well
under environmental stress and that
require no chemical sprays. In 2017,

YellowSubmarine™

Ping was recognized for his innovations
with an award from the American Rose
Trial for Sustainability for his hybrid tea
Double10™. Most recently, Ping developed a line of shrubby hybrid tea roses,
TrueBloom™, and coined the phrase
“hybrid tea shrub.”
Ping writes frequently on rose science
and history, contributing articles to
journals and magazines. He serves on
the judging committees of numerous
rose trials, and his roses can be found
in city rose collections from Portland to
New York, Rome, and Belfast. Ping has
been knighted by the Portland Royal
Rosarians, and received an Outstanding
Alumni Award from the National Taiwan
University. In his spare time, Ping enjoys
traveling, photography, reading, and
cooking papaya salad for his family.
When asked if he will ever retire, Ping
says, “Why? There are so many more
roses to discover and share.” •

Connect with Ping on Facebook
and Twitter @RosesbyPing
Find more at rosesbyping.com

